Killing Truth: The Lies And Legends Of Bill OReilly

Bill Oâ€™Reilly told his audience for years that prior to joining Fox News he was a hardened
reporter with a distinguished career that had sent him to war zones from Northern Ireland to El
Salvador, not just another cable news bloviator. But over six weeks in February and March of
2015, Oâ€™Reillyâ€™s self-professed journalistic history unraveled as reporters and
advocates scrutinized the stories he had told about his exploits during the 1970s, 1980s, and
1990s. The Fox News host became consumed by a media firestorm as his tales were exposed
as inflated or false: 1) Oâ€™Reilly claimed he reported from a war zone in the Falklands; the
closest he got to that conflict was Buenos Aires, the Argentine capital a thousand miles away.
2) Oâ€™Reilly claimed he witnessed civilians get killed during a protest in Buenos Aires;
other reporters and a historian say no such deaths occurred. 3) Oâ€™Reilly claimed he was on
the doorstep of a figure in President Kennedyâ€™s assassination when that man committed
suicide; this is debunked by evidence including his own taped statement. 3) Oâ€™Reilly
claimed he saw nuns being executed in El Salvador; he later acknowledged he had only seen
photos of the deceased. 4) Oâ€™Reilly has told two different stories about his El Salvador
reporting trip; in one he says he witnessed a firefight, in the other he makes no mention of the
dramatic events. 5) Oâ€™Reilly claimed to have seen terror attacks in Northern Ireland; he
later admitted he had only seen photos of those events. 6) Oâ€™Reilly claimed to have been
attacked by protestors while reporting for Inside Edition during the 1992 Los Angeles riots;
this was subsequently disputed by six of his former colleagues. Killing Truth tells the story of
Oâ€™Reillyâ€™s rise to prominence from local network correspondent to one of the most
prominent and lavishly-paid in cable news; how he came to fabricate key elements of that rise
in an effort to portray himself as a combat journalist; and how he and his network desperately
sought to buttress his credibility as those stories fell apart.

Killing Truth has 87 ratings and 11 reviews. Gregg said: To anyone who's been paying
attention, the book gives little in the way of new information, but.
â€œHere's the truth: Everything I've said about my reportorial career -- everything -- is
true.â€• Bill O'Reilly, February 20, It all started with a tweet. At PM on. The must-have
companion to Bill O'Reilly's historic series Legends and Lies: The Real a fascinating,
eye-opening look at the truth behind the western legends we. . There are currently more than
17 million books in the Killing series in print. Then-King of Cable News Bill O'Reilly
announced a vacation from which â€œIt's impossible for 'The Gene' to have sold more copies
than 'Legends & Lies: The Patriots. Here is a look at the spring sales for â€œKilling
Reagan,â€• a book . Opinion The true depths of Trump's cruelty are about to be exposed. The
authors explore the true stories behind the Wild West's most legendary characters, including
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, Black Bart, Billy the Kid.
Political commentator Bill O'Reilly was born on September 10, in New York City, to Winifred
Angela (Drake) and William James O'Reilly. Legends & Lies (TV Series documentary)
(executive producer - 33 episodes) Killing Lincoln (TV Movie) (executive producer)
Watergate - Truth & Lies ( ). As a child of the s, like O'Reilly, I warmed to the same bedtime
stories about the American Traveling to nearly all the places that are mentioned in Killing the
Rising Sun, from Peleliu to In fact, Pope led his men up the hill in the late afternoon, by which
time C Because at the bottom of the hill lay all of our wounded.
Legends & Lies is an American television series, shown on Fox News Channel. Its primary
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executive producer is Bill O'Reilly. . 33, 11, John Wilkes Booth: The Killing of Lincoln , June
3, (). 34, 12, The Civil War: Brother vs. Bill O'Reilly's 'Legends & Lies' Debuting April 12
On Fox News Channel O' Reilly is FNC's most popular star, and his best-selling Killing book
Everything is reported from the narrative of the liberal-left, and not the truth. What led to the
firing of Bill O'Reilly, Fox News' top host? Students explore the d) Killing Truth: the Lies and
Legends of Bill O'Reilly e) The Oh. William James O'Reilly Jr. (born September 10, ) is an
American journalist, author, and . At ABC, O'Reilly hosted daytime news briefs that
previewed stories to be reported on . The New York Times: The question is whether Bill
O'Reilly was stating the truth when he .. Bill O'Reilly's Legends and Lies: The Real West.
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